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THE HEALER AND THE STORYTELLER
by Joseph M.Kurtenbach
The first time I saw Erl heal, rain blew down in hard,
bitter sheets. Erl and I ran between low stone houses,
to the door of Setty, a village elder. Setty's husband
showed us into the bedroom as Erl and I removed our
·dienehed coats.
The room smelled of medicine and death. Randon,
the town physician, stood at Setty's bedside.
"Hello, Randon," Erl said in his shy, soft-spoken
way, smiling politely. He looked upon Setty then. her
skin wrinkled and pale, her eyes closed and sunken. Erl
frowned, and sat down ina chair beside the bed. Setty's
slow, difficult breathing hung in the air like a scar.
'1 can't fight it any longer, Erl," Randon said. '1
suspect poor Setty can't either." The physician usually
talked brightly and smiled, but now, on the edge of
failure, his face appeared drawn and weary.
Erl turned to me, .his expression full of concern.
"Arik," he said slowly, "will you stay beside me?"
I nodded,and lowered myself to the rug beside Erl's
chair. The frail form of Setty beneath the blankets
moved in front of my eyes only with the slow, troubled
rhythm of her breathing.
"Erl, I don't know whether you can help her," Randon said from the other side of the bed, "but I wouldn't
be right if I didn't ask you to try."
'1 understand, Randon," Erl said, his childlike face
studying Setty carefully. I glanced between the sick
woman and Erl as if watching a competition.
Moments passed in silence. I sat enthralled, as if I
too were under Erl's power. Tune moved slower and
slower until it seemed each second kept pace with
Setty's slow breathing. At some point, Erl closed his
eyes, and bowed his head.
At last Erl's eyes opened, and looked up to Setty's
face. Amazingly, her own eyes opened then, slowly,
and found those of her husband. Her arm reached
upward, and her fragile fingers touched her husband's
face.
Erl stood, wavering, and caught himself abruptly to
keep from falling. I stood quickly and steadied him,
lifting a heavy arm over my shoulders. 'Will you help
me home, Arik?" he asked quietly, leaning more heavily on me.
"Of course."
Randon said nothing as we left the room, only stood
in shocked silence as Setty and her husband held each
other upon the bed.
I first met Erl the day his father died. He paced a
circular path around the village court, as doleful and

weary-looking as the overcast sky. I entered the garden,
for the third or fourth time since my arrival here, for
my routine lonely, quiet walk.
The cool evening breeze sent a chill through me,and
I looked up from my thoughts to see him beyond the
hedge. He stood a head taller than I,and perhaps half
again the weight, distributed enviably over his large
frame. He looked at me with gray, soulful eyes, and I
approached him.
"My father is very sick, Arik," he said, not stopping
for me, but continuing his circling vigil. I didn't question how he knew my name; I had been in the village
but three days, and every occupant by now probably
knew my name and my own occupations of farmhand
and storyteller.
"I'm sorry to hear that," I responded, striding to
keep up.
He looked at me again, his eyelids drooping slightly. "My name is Erl."
"You already know mine," I said kindly.
"I know everyone in the village."
"I imagine you do. I'm from a small town myself."
"I know," Erl replied, grinning slightly.
I laughed.
"There is nothing I can do to help him," Erl said then,
melancholy once more. "Randon said perhaps it is because I have his blood. I wish I could help him."
Iwasn't sure what Erl meant, but I knew Randon,
the town physician. He was a kind, precise man, one of
the village elders. "I'm sure Randon is giving your
father the best care possible," I said, trying to sound
reassuring.
Beside me, Erl shuddered as if sobbing.
Erl's father died that night. I learned the news the
next morning, from the farmer who had hired me. I felt
oddlysad;Ihadn'tknownErl'sfather,andbarelyknew
Erl, but Ifelt a kind of kinship with him. I'd never had
a brother, but felt then as if Erl could be one. ·
I asked directions to Erl's house from the farmer. He
described the way and explained what the house
looked like, adding that Erl's aunt would be staying
with him during the day. Erl's mother, he told me, had
died at his birth.
I went to visit Erl that afternoon.
His house had an appearance different than any I
had ever seen. The farmer's description had been
modest. The house was small and simple in design, yet
it appeared to be. formed from one solid piece of
marbled granite. Its polished surface felt smooth as
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blown glass under my hand. I wondered what kind of
craftsman could do such work.
I knocked softly on the heavy wooden door.
I heard a muffled crash within, as of crockery breaking. A moment later, Erl opened the door enough to
peer out at me, a frightened look on his face. When he
saw me, his expression changed to a broad smile. He
opened the door wide.
"Arik! It's good to see you. Come in."
The house glowed within. A large, crystal shoal
rock sat in one comer of the main room, casting soft
light into comers where sunlight from the windows
could not reach. The walls were of the same polished
stone as the outside, hung with tapestries above a
cushioned couch. Wooden cabinets and shelves laden
with food lined one wall, with a sink and stove near a
large fireplace. The aroma of fresh-baked bread permeated the air. A large oak table squatted in the middle
of the room, with three heavy chairs placed around it.
Two doorways in the far wall led into other rooms.
Near the table, on a spot of bare stone floor, lay a
shattered plate.
From one of the doorways came a middle-aged
woman, an attractive lady, who I might have sworn
was Erl's mother.
"Good afternoon," I said.
"I'm sorry for the mess, Aunt Jess," Erl apologized.
He motioned his large, shaking hand toward me. "Aunt
Jess, this is my friend, Arik. He moved to the village a
few days ago. Arik, this is my aunt Jess."
"Ma'am." I said. I looked at them both. "I'm sorry."
Jess smiled and moved toward the kitchen. 'Why
don't you have a seat, Arik, and I'll fix you two something, and clean up that plate."
Erl waved his hands. "No, no, Aunt Jess, I'll get it, I
broke it." He moved toward the broken plate, childlike.
Erlbentovertheplate.Iglancedawaymomentarily,
embarrassed for some reason. When I looked back, Erl
straightened up, holding the plate in his hands - unbroken and undamaged. The floor appeared free of
every shattered fragment. Erl looked at me. I could only
imagine the expression he saw on my face.
"God compensates," he recited. 'Where one gift is
lacking, another may be found in abundance." He
looked down to the plate in his hands, almost bashfully. "My father used to say that."
His aunt took the plate wordlessly from him and
stacked it on a shelf with others. Then she turned and
rubbed Erl's large back with a gentle hand. "Sit down,
Erl." She looked at me. "You too, Arik. We have a lot of
extra food today. People haven't stopped visiting. I'm
glad you only brought your stomach. And perhaps a
story." She glanced at me slyly from her work at the
counter.
I smiled at her, but said nothing. Erl and I sat at the
table.
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''How far is the village you come from?" Jess had her
back to us, preparing cake and drinks.
"Six days walk through the forest," I responded,
remembering the rainy journey.
Sweet smells wafted from the kitchen, along with
her voice. "Have you traveled a lot?"
"Seven villages in the past year," I said. "Before that
I lived in my home village."
'Why did you leave your home?" Erl asked bewilderedly.
"'That's not our business, Erl," his aunt said over her
shoulder.
Unbidden, a woman's image settled in my mind.
"It' s all right," I said, glancing at Erl. I forced the image
aside. Erl's eyes were large and questioning, his eyelids
characteristically drooping. His face was covered with
day-old beard stubble, and his brown hair looked unruly. '1 always wanted to travel," I said, "and finally
decided it was a good time to go."
Jess served us and sat down with a helping herself.
We ate in silence for a few minutes. I got the feeling she
was waiting for me.
A memory surfaced. I decided to tell it. "When Iwas
a boy growing up, I had a friend named Teir," I said,
staring at the table. '1 can still remember when it happened, and how he described it to me." I glanced up at
Erl and Jess, but then looked back down to my food.
"Teir used to spend his summer days helping his father
on their farm. One hot day, while they worked in the
fields, his father asked Teir to help him home, because
he didn't feel well.
"So Teir walked home with his father leaning on his
shoulder. I'll always remember how proud he looked
when he told me these words - I don't think they got
along well all the time. But shortly after they arrived
home, and his mother and father were together, his
father suddenly died.
"Teir regretted having to watch his father die. He
wished he hadn't been there to see it, to see his mother
crying over him.
"Yet years later, Teir told me how his feelings had
changed. He hadn't realized how much peace being
able to help his father in those last minutes had given
him. It had been a kind of goodbye."
I sat in silence.
'1 was with my father when he died," Erl said. 'We
said goodbye."
Jess wept openly.
The funeral took place on a hilltop north of the
village, a large, gently sloping graveyard. The sky
brooded overhead, dark and overcast. Rain fell in cold
showers. The village priest, Shanik, led us in prayers
for Erl's father, and for Erl, and for the rest of us now
bereft. I found myself filled with memories of family
now gone, which I let rise and fall in my mind, neither

struggling with them or ignoring them. I watched Erl
closely, but he stood quietly next to Jess and her family,
dignified and solemn. When Shanik finished his eulogy
and last prayer, he looked to Erl for any final words. Erl
shook his head, but stepped quietly to his father's
headstone, already set next to the open grave. There Erl
knelt, and placed his finger against the smooth, cut
granite, below his father's name. His finger began to
move, tracing letters, and I saw that where his finger
passed, the stone seemed to dissolve and flow away,
leaving a neat, smooth groove, cleaner and deeper than
the carver's own work.
When Erl was done, he stood and backed away. I
read what he had written in the hard stone:

Only in seeing death may you begin to perceive life.
"My father once told me that," Erl said.
went to him and put her arm around him.
Everyone began to slowly move away, back toward the
village.

Jess

A few days later, Erl asked me to move into his
home with him. Jess and her husband agreed that I
should. I could help Erl work his father's field the
following summer if I chose to stay that long, and at
least keep Erl company during the coming winter. I'd
also save Jess time and worry, she told me privately.
Her family had considered taking Erl into their own
home, but simply didn't have a room for him.
Anyway, Erl had said, "I made this house, aunt Jess. I
want to live here." I looked again at the smooth granite
walls, and remembered the gravestones and the shattered plate.
I finally agreed, and moved in with Erl.
Erl had been much sheltered by his father, I learned.
I guessed that a majority of the villagers knew of his
talent, yet were considerate enough not to ask for its
use. It seemed obvious that his father didn't forbid him
using it, but probably never asked him to use it for any
reason. I imagined Erl performing his magic as easily as
a child might run. Yet, like running,he probably rarely
found the need to use it.
I learned another intriguing thing about Erl: he
never slept.Ee rested at night, he told me, yet he was
incapable of sleep, unable to dream.
One stormy night soon after the funeral, Random' s
daughter came in summons for Erl, asking him to help
the physician with the sick elder woman named Setty.
After Erl miraculously healed the elder woman, I
helped him home.
Erl seemed to have regained his strength the following morning. I went off to farm as usual, soon to finish
the autumn harvest. Erl went to his father's field, where
other townsfolk would help him finish off the season's
work that his father left behind.

When I came home early that evening, I dropped
into the couch, exhausted, and closed my eyes. I heard
Erl humming in his room, accompanied by the frequent, light strum of his small oak harp. The sound of
the harpstrings was melodic of its own accord, relying
little on the scarce nimbleness of Erl's large, callused
fingers.
I felt a small weight hit my lap. Startled, I jerked and
opened my eyes. On my lap, staring into my eyes, clung
a half-grown cat, with dark, gray-brown fur. I stared at
the cat in shock. It arched its back to be petted.
''Erl?" I said loudly.
The music stopped, and Erl stepped into the doorway. "Hello, Arik." Erl smiled. "I see you've met my
new friend."
I tentatively stroked the cat's fur. It arched its back
higher. "New friend?" I tried not to sound distressed.
"He is a gift from a friend of my father's. To keep me
company in the nights, when you are asleep. I think he
likes you."
I smiled, and petted the cat once more. Icould see
Erl's excitement at having this new pet, and couldn't
take away any of his pleasure.
'What's his name?" I asked.
Erl responded proudly with a long sound like no
word I'd ever heard before.
I asked him to spell it.
'1 can't spell it, Arik," he said, offended. ''It's not a
word. It's just his name." Erl walked over, smiling at his
new companion. He lifted the cat from my lap. "You
can call him Elly. He'll understand." The cat crawled
up to Erl's shoulder, and perched there in a sitting
position. It blinked at me slowly from its high vantage,
and closed its eyes.
Erl sat down on the couch beside me, the cat still on
his shoulder. He reached up and scratched its neck.
"Arik, do you remember the girl who came for me
last night?'' he asked suddenly.
I remembered - the stormy night, the cracking
thunder, and the loud knocking on the door. I'd opened
the door and let her in, a tall, slender woman with thick,
dark hair matted by the rain, and a fine, delicate face.
''Yes. She said she was Randon's daughter."
''Her name is Shauna," Erl said, smiling.
I made no reply, but smiled too.
"She's nice," Erl continued.
''Yes. She seemed to be very nice," I agreed.
As autumn passed into winter, Erl and I spent many
long cold evenings gathered with others at the village's
inn, exchanging stories and games and music. I remember one such night vividly, for it was the second time I
saw Erl heal.
I paused in the middle of a story about a young
couple trapped in the forest by a devil in the guise of a
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giant woodsman.
Erl sat at the large table enthralled, Elly perched on
his shoulder, eyes closed. Three other men and their
wives sat at the table with us.
Shauna, Randon's daughter, wallced in the front
door. She limped slightly as she walked toward our
table.
'What happened to you?" I asked her. Erl turned
and watched her as she sat down in the chair beside his.
Elly opened his cat eyes and watched her too.
'1 twisted my foot walking in the forest. Father says
it's just a sprain. I'll be limping for a few days."
'Well if that's all then, continue with the story,
Arik," one of the men remarked. His wife elbowed him
in theann.
"Greetings to you too, Lenn," Shauna retorted.
"Hello, everyone." She looked around the table smiling,
and at Erl and Elly last, ''Hello Erl," she said brightly.
"Hello, Elly," she cooed at the cat.
Tomysurprise,EllyhoppedoffErl'sshouldertohis
lap, then stretched his way over to Shuana's lap. She
smiled and stroked his fur gently, whispering to him.
He laid down there, and shut his eyes again. Erl
watched the cat, grinning.
I continued with my story.
"After the devil locked the couple in the cage made
of logs, he asked of them, 'Do you love each other?' He
grinned widely, showing rows of pointed, rotting
teeth. The stench of his breath stung the air. He stuck
his ugly, bearded face between the logs, so that the
couple could have reachedup and tweaked his pointed
nose, had they dared.
"Both the man and the woman answered immediately, 'Yes' and 'Of course.'
"'We shall see,' said the devil, and he left them.
'The devil returned the next day, and brought the
couple only water. The man and woman divided it
equally among them, and drank only what they
needed, for they didn't know when the devil would
bring them more.
"The next day the devil brought them a meal, served
on a single plate with only enough food for one person.
"Again, the couple divided the ration equally between them, but the man ate all his food at once, while
the woman ate only a small portion, saving the rest for
later.
'The man told the woman, 'You should eat all of
your food now, so that it doesn't tum rancid.' The
woman responded, 'I don't have your stomach. I cannot tolerate a devil's meal all at once. When we are
hungry later, I will have food, but you will not.'
"'I will not be hungry for a long time,' said the man,
rubbing his stomach.
"To the woman's surprise, the rest of her meal
spoiled within an hour, and the meat crawled with
maggots.
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'The devil watched all this with amusement, and
waited anxiously for the man to say 'I told you so,' but
the man did not say it. Instead, the next day, the man
gave the woman part of his share. The devil growled in
disgust.
"Tbe devil kept the man and the woman prisoner
month after month, trying everything he could think of
to make them argue and grow to hate each other. He
starved them for days on end, then gave them more
food than they could possibly eat for weeks. He gave
the woman beautiful jewelry and clothing and made
the man wear rags. He made it rain on them for days
and turned it hot for weeks; gave them games to play
and chores to do and then took everything away so that
they suffered in boredom. The months turned into

years.
''Repeatedly the man and the woman asked the
devil, 'When will you set us free?' But never did either
of them ask, 'When will you set me free?; or 'Please take
me away from her,' or 'Please take me away from him,'
as the devil had hoped for.
"Finally, after ten years, the devil set the man and
the woman free. 'It is beyond me, this thing you call
Love,' said the devil.
'"Of course it is,' said the woman. 'You must be
capable of love in order to understand it.' The man and
woman walked away through the forest, hand in
hand."
Several comments, both good and bad, followed my
story, as was usual. Soon after I had done, Shauna lifted
Elly to his paws on her lap and scooted him back to Erl.
'Thank you for the story, Arilc," she said, standing.
"Perhaps someday I'll hear the beginning."
"Another time," I said.
''Good night, Shauna," Erl said.
"Good night, everyone," she replied.
As she walked off, Erl watched her, and smiled. I
noticed suddenly that she no longer limped.
Winter came, blanketing the land with snow. Erl
and I hunted and trapped with other men of the village,
trekkingdeepintotheforest.Ellythecatdidnotaccompany Erl on these trips, preferring instead to lie at home
and sleep, awakening again in the evening to keep Erl
company at night.
I was amazed at times by the companionship and
affection the cat showed. And Elly always seemed to
understand Erl - Erl simply talked to him softly, often
speaking his full name, and the cat seemed to blink in
acknowledgment.
As I went to bed one evening, I saw Erl seated on
the couch, Elly on his lap. Erl absently stroked the cat's
back, staring far away, melancholy. I'd seen him do this
many times before; I didn't know what his mind and
heart were going through. This night I stopped and
asked Erl, 'What are you doing?"

He blinked and slowly looked up at me, his eyelids
drooping heavily and his hand stopping mid-stroke on
Elly's back.
"Giving Elly my love," he said. He smiled at me, as
if trying to tell me he was all right, then went back to
his staring and stroking.
I went to bed, but could not sleep, thinking of Erl.
With a sudden realization I understood what Erl was
doing with Elly - a thing far beyond what any normal
person could do.
Erl sat on the couch, Elly curled in his lap, watching
the orange flames dance in the fireplace. I came out of
my room paper in hand.
"Erl, I wrote something for you. It's a song, but
you'll have to make the music. Listen to this and see if
you like it."
I lifted the paper and began reading the words l' d
just written that evening. Emotions flooded through
me again.
When I had done, Erl looked at me, his face a
mixture of pleasure and sadness. ''That is a very good
song, Arik."
'1t's yours now," I said, handing him the paper.
''Tum it into music."
He took the paper reverently. Later that evening, I
heard him working on the song through his closed
door, the muted notes of the harp a comforting sound
in the stillness of the night. I listened for a long time,
never really able to piece together a tune, but the words
I had written ran through my mind over and over
again. My thoughts hung on those words, and on the
woman I had known once, many months before.
As we often did, Erl and I took the harp to the inn
one evening a few days later, to help contribute to a
winter evening's entertainment. On this night Shauna
was there, laughing and talking and joking with other
villagers, some young, unmarried men among them.
Erl spent much time watching her, smiling through the
longing I saw in his gaze. Elly moved restlessly on Erl's
lap, often jumping down to the floor and up again.
Finally our comer of the inn quieted somewhat, and to
my pleasant surprise, Erl took up his harp. Shauna
stood nearby, talking to a young couple. Elly roamed
at our feet as Frl began to strum.
Erl's playing impressed me. He sang no words yet,
simply played a haunting, growing melody, with a
grace I had never seen in him before. His fingers appeared to move slowly, and rather stiffly in the dim
light, but the music came to my ears as if translated
directly from Erl's mind and heart .. Shauna heard, and
moved closer.
Finally, Erl began to sing, and my own heart moved
at the sound of the words. Erl's voice sounded cleannd
pure in our small comer, holding out the other sounds
of the inn, and soon those other sounds died away

altogether, as patrons heard and came to listen.

nYou came into my heart like a swan
Gliding effortlessly on the waters of my soul
Drifting, drifting in my thoughts
Dipping in my mind
Adding beauty to my soul
nYou came into my heart like a fluwer
Growing bright at the forest's edge
I came out of the trees
Felt the warm summer breeze
And folluwed your gaze to the sun
nWhat all this means is love
You're the path that guides me in the night
You're the strongest thing I've known
You're the light that shines alone
Inside me
HYou came into my heart like a song
Whispered softly for only me to hear
The words are what I see in you
The music pulls me close to you
The magic sounds I hear are all I know
"What all this means is love
You're the path that guides me in the night
You're the strongest thing I've known
You're the light that shines alone
Inside me"
When Erl finished the song, he looked up at Shauna.
She smiled at him, then turned and resumed talking to
the young couple. Several people clapped as the last
notes of the harp faded, and Erl looked down shyly. I
saw Elly then, standing at Shauna's feet, rubbing himself against her leg. After several moments, the cat gave
up and padded back to Erl.
Erl left the inn shortly thereafter, Elly trailing behind him. When I arrived home later, I found him
slumped in the couch, staring into space, slowly stroking Elly in his lap. Tears ran down his cheeks.
I knew Shauna schooled children of the village in
herfather' s house. I went to visit her late one afternoon,
after the children had gone. When I arrived, I found
that her father, Randon, was gone also, on a call.
Shauna opened the door to greet me.
"Good afternoon," I said.
"Arik. Hello." She smiled warmly. 'Will you come
. ?"
11\.

I stepped inside, and let Shauna dose the door:
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''I came to talk about Erl," I said hesitantly.
''Is something wrong?" A look of concern crossed
her lovely face. I understood what Erl saw in her.
''Not really," I answered slowly, bowing my head,
as if to say, there's more. "You know Erl fairly well,
don't you?" I watched her react to my question, searching for a clue as to how she felt.
She shrugged. "As well as most of the villagers, I
suppose. I grew up with him, though we rarely saw
each other. Until his father died."
"Did you know he loves you?" I stared at her expressionlessly, trying to force the lump back down my
throat.
She appeared shocked. After several moments she
whispered, "He hardly knows me."
''I think he knows you better than you think." I know
eoeryone in the village, he had once said to me. "Erl has
a way of knowing people."
Shauna stared at me. "I don't know what to say."
''You don't have to say anything to me. I just-" I
had to stop and swallow. "I wanted you to know,
because Erl is too shy to tell you. I don't even know if
he understands. I think he's confused by it. I just know
he loves you."
Shauna turned away slowly, an expression of pain
on her face. She walked to a chair, and sat. "Erl is a very
special person," she said, staring at nothing. Then she
looked at me. 'This spring I'm going away. I'm going
to the school my father went to."
My heart plummeted for Erl. Shauna felt no more
than friendship for him, I knew then, and planned
nothing more.
I nodded sorrowfully, and turned toward the door.
"Thank you for telling me," Shauna said softly.
I closed the door quietly behind me.
That evening Erl and I rested on the couch, Elly
lying at Erl's feet. As I watched, the cat rose, stretched,
and made his agile way up to Erl's shoulder.
''I went and talked to Shauna today," I said, a trace
of apprehension in my voice.
''I see, Arik," Erl stated conversationally. He waited
for me to elaborate. I sensed him becoming more tense
beside me.
I knew I had to tell Erl the full truth. He would know
if I didn't, and wouldn't be angry with me, regardless.
''I told her that you like her. I told her that you love
her."
Beside me, Erl swallowed loudly.
"She said that she's going away this spring," I continued blindly, sadly. "To the school her father went to."
''I know, Arik," Erl said quietly.
I turned to him. "Did she tell you?"
"No," He stroked Elly absently, staring into the fire.
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"She didn't have to."
''I'm sorry, Erl."
He turned to me, smiling through his pain. "It's not
your fault, Arik."
I didn't find sleep easily that night, hurting for Erl,
and for myself. My God, would I never get over my own

love?
A few weeks before Shauna was to leave the village,
we gathered again in the crowded inn as cold darkness
fell outside. Erl and I, Shauna, and other friends sat
close around the huge fireplace at the back of the ding
hall, huddling around tables and drinking from warm
mugs. We talked and laughed, though Erl remained
quiet.
Shauna sat across the table from Erl and me. She
looked at Erl often, though he did not meet her gaze. I
saw and felt Erl's pain; he and Shauna had hardly seen
each other in the past weeks. Elly the cat was somewhere under the table, perhaps at Shauna's feet.
When the conversation finally began to lag, Erl
reached into his pocket and drew out a leather pouch.
Raising it slowly, he poured the contents-several large
pebbles of coal-into his palm. Silently, he closed his
fingers around the black dusty lumps. Everyone fell
silent, and watched. Erl closed his fist tightly, and
stared at it.
A few moments later, he opened his hand. Everyone
gasped. In his palm, in place of the coal, rested a large,
clear crystal of diamond. Its shape was uneven, but its
many facets cut the fire light into bright flashes. Erl
rolled the stone in his hand, and seemed satisfied. He
reached across the table and handed the crystal to
Shauna.
'This is for you," he murmured, glancing briefly at
Shauna's startled face, "since you are leaving." He
added, as if apologizing for the stone's imperfection,
'1've never made one before."
Shauna stared at the stone. ''Thank you, Erl," she
whispered. '1t's beautiful."
Silence fell for a few uncomfortable moments, as we
were reminded how soon Shauna would be leaving.
''Shall I tell a story?" I offered, to break the spell of
depression. To my relief, everyone perked up, and I
heard mutters of assent. After a long moment, I began.
"Long ago in the deep forest, at the edge of Twilight,
there lived a wizard." I looked around at all who were
gathered to listen. "The wizard lived alone, far from
other realms, ina magic cave. Few ever saw the wizard,
and fewer yet knew what they had seen, since the
wizard took many shapes in people's eyes. And no one
knew the wizard's age, for new tales have been told of
him over the span of centuries.
'"His name is Hanevva,' some said, 'according to the
legend.' For no one knew whether the wizard had
made the legend, or the legend had made the wizard,

yet whenever someone spoke his name, Hanevva
heard.
"Hanevva became a mighty wizard, perhaps the
most powerful wizard ever to walk the earth. Yet he
also possessed wisdom. He had been raised from youth
by an ancient mage named Reswind, who taught him
the hazards and temptations of power. Because of his
teacher's influence, Hanevva dedicated his life to serving the earth, not commanding it. Hanevva loved all
creation, and learned that a truer power came through
service to the 'things he loved, rather than through
commanding them.
'Thus, when one day Hanevva came upon a young
kitten alone in the forest, far from where a kitten should
be, Hanevva took the little one home with him to his
cave, and cared for it.
'The kitten grew quickly under Hanevva's care.
Some said it grew to the size of a lion, but that was
unlikely, since the cat, whom Hanevva named Sheeka,
or Lost One, chose Hanevva's shoulder as her favorite
resting and riding spot.
"Sheeka and Hanevva lived together for many
years. Often the wizard found himself looking about
for Sheeka, as if he hated to be separated from her.
Likewise, the cat sought him out after her napping or
hunting, scolding with a meow and jumping to his
shoulder to be petted and scratched. Hanevva discovered what it was like to have a companion - another
being to share with, to care for, and to love. He remembered the words of Res wind, his ancient master, whom
he had loved dearly: There are many powers you may

command if you choose. But there is one power that cannot
becommanded,onlyserved. Thatpoweristhegreatestpower,
called Love.
"Hanevva shared his life joyfully with Sheeka the
cat for seventy years. Together they watched over the
forests and animals of Twilight, guarding them from
harm and protecting them from the evils of men.
Hanevva gave Sheeka the power to appear as a lion to
any person who looked upon her, and there lies the
fable of her size.
"A day came when Hanevva noticed a change in
Sheeka. The cat lay still upon the wizard's bed, breathing heavily and refusing to rise. Hanevva covered the
cat with a blanket, and sat with her, stroking her head
with his gentle hand. Hanevva knew with anguish in
his heart that Sheeka was dying.
"Hours passed as Hanevva comforted his companion. Suddenly, Sheeka made a sound deep in her
throat, like a moan, and stretched her body outward.
In that instant, she changed. To his shock, Hanevva
suddenly found himself seated next to a woman. Her
body lay stretched out upon his bed where the cat had
been, covered with his blanket. The woman opened her
eyes. A sad, painful expression rose on her lovely face.
"'Hanevva,' she said, in a soft, weak voice.
''Tears rose to Hanevva's eyes. 'Sheeka, my lovely.'

'"Do not cry, my love,' the woman said. 'Today is
the happiest day of my life.'
"Hanevva could not stop weeping, for he saw that
the woman was dying too. 'How can this be, my lady?'
"The woman reached up slowly, and touched
Hanevva's face. That touch seemed to give her
strength. 'When Iwas a young woman, as you see me
now' - she looked down at her own body, as if longingly, then continued, 'I wandered foolishly, too far
into the forest called Nightfall. I was lonely and alone.'
She swallowed, closing her eyes. 'There a devil met me,
and demanded my soul. Iturned and tried to run, but
he came in front of me no matter which direction I
turned.' She paused again, breathing heavily, staring at
the memory.
"'Offer me your soul," the devil said, "and I will
fulfill your every desire." The woman also began to
weep.
"She continued, 'I screamed at him, "No!" and
turned again to run. So he laughed and said in a
thundering voice, "If you do not stop, Iwill curse you!"
But I continued to run, fearing more what would happen if Isurrendered.' The woman closed her eyes. 'So
the devil yelled this curse: "A cat you shall be, for the
rest of your life! A creature of superstitious scorn! And
on your last day you will become again as you are now,
and realize the life you've missed!"' Tears ran down
Sheeka' s cheeks. She continued, 'He laughed, but Ikept
running until I reached your forest. I could not go
home.'
"Hanevva stroked her cheek. 'Oh my Sheeka, my
lost one, if I had only known!'
''She replied, 'No one can nullify a devil's curse. Yet
when I first came to you, Ihad hoped that your loneliness might cause you to change me into something else
- into a woman. Then Iwould be able to tell you. But
I soon realized that you loved me for what Iwas. You
would not change me into something you wanted me
to be.' She paused, then whispered, 'I love you, Hanevva.'
'The woman smiled at Hanevva, then closed her
eyes for the last time.
- ...
"Hanevva wept as he never had before in his life. He
wrapped Sheeka in his cloak, and buried her at the edge
ofTwilight, facing his magic cave. He visited her grave
thereafter whenever he felt loneliness, or whenever he
remembered her, the way she was."
I fell silent. Everyone sat quietly for a moment. I
knew some were thinking of Elly, who sat on Erl's lap,
stroked by his large hands.
''That was a beautiful story, Arik," Erl said.
Shauna left the village quietly one day. Erl said
nothing; I don't think he had seen her since the night
he gave her the diamond. But I awoke one morning,
and while eating breakfast I noticed thatElly wasn't
around. I asked Erl about the cat.
·
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"Elly is gone," Erl said sadly, his back to me. He
worked quietly at the kitchen counter.
Iwasshocked. 'Whathappened?Wheredidhego?"
Erl didn't answer right away, but his hands shook,
and he almost dropped the plate he was washing.
''Elly went with Shauna," he finally stated.
I didn't say anything. I didn't know whether the cat
left of his own will, or whether Erl told him to go. It
didn't matter.
Erl's shoulders began to shake. "She didn't say

goodbye, Ari1c."
I stood and went to him.
"At least my love will always be with her," he said.
I put my hand on his shoulder. I wanted to say,
"Maybe she will be back," but I didn't say it.
"Yes," I said. ''Your love is with her."
"Love is the greatest power, isn't it, Arik?"
I looked at Erl, and saw the pain in his eyes. ''Yes, it
is."
For a long time, I thought this was the end of Erl's
and my story. I planned to move on after the summer's
harvest - searching for, or running away from, something I couldn't identify, moving on to another village
and a new life. I stayed, however, through the next
winter, and then the next. Ifound that I couldn't leave
Erl; I had grown too close to him to throw our
friendship away.
Uving with Erl changed me. From the time Shauna
and Elly left him, he seemed to grow from someone
childlike into a peaceful, gentle adult That peacefulness radiated to those around him. He worked hard
during the days, and spent his sleepless ni~ts in
solitude, playing his harp or quietly resting. I couldn't
imagine Erl not being able to sleep or dream, yet per-
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haps that is what saved him. I knew he would have
dreamed of Shauna and Elly, and dreams can be cruel.
I'm sure he thought of them, yet he never spoke of
them, He remained strong in the face of his loss. In this
way Erl lived day to day, and in this way he gave me
strength.
One day near the end of my third winter with Erl, a
cold, wind-battered day that had turned its back on
spring, I sat huddled in a tent next to the big man,
warming my hands by the heat of a small pile of red-hot
shoal rocks. My mood was bleak, for we had been
unsuccesslul in our three days of hunting, and had of
necessity ranged farther from home than at any other
time in the past.
The fading light outside, the chill of the air, and the
silence of the forest all combined with my somber
mood to remind me of a painful time in my past. My
memories carried me into a depression I hadn't known
since leaving my home years before.
"Don't be sad, Arik," Erl said to me. I had become
used to him being able to sense my moods. Somehow
he also had the ability to sense when I was willing to
talk about them.
'1 feel lonelier now than I've felt in years," I said.
"The purpose of memories is not to bring pain," Erl
replied.
"Then why ... "
"Memories get twisted," he said slowly, staring at
the burning rocks. "If you untwist them, you will find
love underneath the pain."
I thought about what he said for several moments.
I thought about my memories.
"I still love her," I said. "I'll always love her."
"I know, Ari1c."
'We met at a festival," I explained, for the first time

in years drawing together painful fragments of
memory. I'd never told anyone before. Would possibly
never again. "She was new to my village. Her family
were crafters. She could carve images from wood that
would move your heart like a song." I remembered two
carvings she had made that I'd managed to purchase an eagle in flight, and an infant baby. I remembered
smashing the carvings on the day I left. 'We talked as
friends, but she ignored me as anything more. I don't
know why I grew in love with her."
. "Love always has a reason, Arik." As Erl talked, he
put his hand among the fiery shoal rocks and stirred
them, though he did not get burned. "My father once
said, 'One cannot fall in love with another unless the
other desires it."'
"You're saying she wanted me to fall in love with
her?"
"Yes." Erl moved his hand back away from the
rocks. "Everyone desires love, Arik."
I stared at the rocks. "I'm sorry I didn't know your
father."
"If you know me, you know him," Erl said. "That is
good enough."
He went on, as if red ting something he had learned.
'There are different kinds of love, Arik. One kind
doesn't need a response. It can go on forever in one
person alone, just as a shoal rock burns even when no
one is around to feel its warmth." Erl paused, and
looked up at me. "My father told me this is the greatest
kind of love. He told me that this love is always
rewarded."
I saw her face again in my mind as I had countless
times in the past, the face of the woman I loved. This
time, however, I was almost able to smile. "I hope your
father is right," I said.
"He is right, Arik."
After the last snow had melted and the spring grass
had begun to tum the landscape emerald, Shauna and
Elly returned home. Erl and I came back from the fields
one warm afternoon, to find Elly the cat perched
sedately on our doorstep. Erl gave out a choked cry of
the cat's long name, and Elly leapt up and ran to him.
Erl picked up the cat in his arms. "I'm glad you are
home, my Ell:r," he said softly, stroking the purring cat.
"And you have brought someone with you, haven't
you?" E11y rubbed his head against Erl's body.
Shauna had come home, Erl knew. I think he had
known all along that she would.
She came to visit us later that evening. I opened the
door to her gentle knock. She had hardly changed in
the two years she'd been gone, but now she wore the
silver amulet of a physician around her neck. I smiled
broadly.
·
''Hello, Arik," she greeted me, suppressing her joyful laugh. She stepped forward and embraced me, and

I returned the hug happily. After a moment she tensed
in my arms suddenly, then relaxed and released me.

"Hello, Erl," she said.
I turned and saw Erl standing in the doorway to his
room. He released Elly from his arms, and the cat ran
across the floor and leapt into Shauna's hands. Erl
smiled. ''It's good to see you, Shauna," he said, staring
into her eyes.
Shauna smiled at him. ''I wanted to thank you for
healing my ankle that time," she said. "I never even
noticed."
Erl looked at the floor. ''I couldn't bear to see you in
pain," he said softly.
The evening was comfortable outside. I left them
alone to talk.
As spring turned into summer, Erl and Shauna
spent more and more time together. I loved watching
them together: for every weight of maturity Shauna
possessed, Erl equaled it in his unusual wisdom and
confidence. I once asked him how he had known
Shauna would return.
"Love is the greatest power, Arik," he replied.
At the same time I watched them together, I came
to a decision myself. Saying goodbye to Erl would be
difficult. Yet I think we both knew now that I must. I
packed my few possessions to leave.
As I walked through the forest, a heavy pack slung
on my shoulders, I felt a kind of peace wash over me. I
was headed for home, where memories of love and
pain had swirled in turmoil not so long before. Yet now
the memories were bearable somehow, thanks to Erl. I
thought of the woman I loved - the way she talked, the
way she smiled, the way she used to look at me - and
they didn't hurt anymore. I smiled. I knew new that I
would always love her, no matter what happened. And
Ialso knew that somehow, somewhere, we would meet
again, and I would make herunderstand that. Perhaps,
someday, she would even love me.
As I walked, thunder rumbled across the sky and
through the trees, and the gray clouds loosed their cold,
cleansing rain onto the waiting forest. I lifted my head
to the raindrops and laughed. The water could no
longer touch my spirit; it soared above the clouds. For
Erl had not only healed others of his village, he had
healed me too.
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Editorial
Welcome to Mythic Circle #13!
The current Mythic Circle includes a lovely story by
Joseph Kurtenbach called "The Healer and the
Storyteller," a meditation, in effect, on how stories
themselves may heal; a darkly attractive "Puppet
Ruler," by Frank Mitchell; a return to our pages by C.
Schabel with '7heCyclops Maid" (welcome back, Charles), and by Joe Christopher with three poems displaying his sheer prowess with words; and a "Mythopoeic
Youth" section. We also have some fine free verse by
Mary Choo. Pleasewriteinandgiveusyourcomments!
This is especially important with regard to our young
writers.
This is the last tssue before the Tolkien Centenary
Conference, being arranged under the auspices of the
Mythopoeic Society in Oxford, England. This will also
be the 22nd Mythopoeic Conference. For those of you
who a.re planning to go, writing workshops are being
planned and should be well worth the attendance further details below. H you had not thought of going
but are interested, write to Lynn Maudlin, North
American Booking Officer, P.O. Box 394, Altadena, CA
91001 for details, but hurry: bookings are selling out
quickly.

SONNET FOR STAR-EYES
"twinkle, twinkle in the skies,
like the tears in Grandma's eyes"

by David Lenander
Grandma's story, star-spangled high,
Or so she promised, when she told the tale
Of Pegasus, but every night we'd fail
To find his constellation in the sky.
At times we may overlook the great
While searching for the small. Such a case
Was this; and plain as the nose upon my face
came the end to half a summer's wait;
for Grandma gestured, as if pinning up the
clothes,
And suddenly we both beheld, that summer's
night,
The patterned stars, set in plain sight.
'There it is!" she cried, and drew me close.

Editors

Tina Cooper

And now I can remember our surprise:
Discovering a baseball diamond in the skies.

Christine Lowentrout

WRITERS' WORKSHOP
The ].R.R. Tolkien Centenary Conference, Oxford,
England,August 17-24, 1992.
Among the many other delights on offer at the
conference there will be writers workshops: small,
closed sessions where fellow writers will discuss your
work, and vice versa. We hope that, additionally, some
published authors and some editors will be able to join
in these sessions.
Works should have a fantasy/mythic element, but
neednotbeinspiredbyTollcien. They should fall within
one of the following categories:
Short stories (max. 5000 words);
Extracts from longer prose works (max. 5000 words,
plus 100 word summary of preceding material);
Up to three poems (combined length not to exceed
300lines).
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Please submit six copies of your typewritten,
double-spaced manuscript (near-letter-quality dot
matrix is acceptable). Include name, address, telephone
number and facsimile number (if possible), and leave
plenty of margin space for comments. Enclose a check
for £5.00 to help with the expense of postage (non-UK
residents may pay at the Conference, to avoid the
hassles of international money transactions). Copies
will be sent to all participants well in advance of the
conference. Closing date for receipt of manuscripts:
June 30th, 1992.
Send your manuscripts to:
Angela Surtees
12 Langdon Road
Southdown Park
Bath,Avon
ENGLAND

